An OPEN letter to all AGENTS & AGENCIES World-Wide
Greetings Everyone,

My name is Gregg Turk aka SantaGregg, an American Master Santa with a
custom built Sleigh. “I am seeking an Agent or Agency to represent my services to retail

clients or others during the upcoming Christmas season, Nationally or Internationally.”
I am a licensed professional educated and experienced in working with large public venues,
corporate functions and Television / Advertising promotions.
I am not the typical Santa that simply sits back taking photos with children and occasionally
proclaiming “HO, HO, HO”. I am business oriented and PROACTIVE in my quest to be a “Santa
of the World”. As you view this website please note the various assets I possess which will
benefit your clients. Earlier in 2012, during my visit to China, I was constantly referred to as
圣诞老人 (Santa Claus). The response was the same everywhere, traveling the Great Wall, the
Forbidden City, or even walking down the street dressed in regular clothing.
The wonderful response and smiles I received while traveling in China, impressed on me the
need to spread joy through the world and enhance the image of Santa in the Asian market. To
this end, I am posting this OPEN LETTER on the Internet seeking contact to established
agencies with broad based clientele.
The key element is having an agency represent me that is also PROACTIVE and knows how
to connect to both potential clients and the media so that our campaign can become a viral
force.
Together we can create a media buzz – After-all, “When was the last time a Real Bearded
Santa and his Sleigh traveled the streets of your country/city?”
Please review the material provided in this website paying particular attention to the following:
 Electronic Press Kit, downloadable/printable PDF.

 Detailed Service Offerings
 Sleigh Info: Specifications and Photos of a One-of-a-kind 14 ft. long Sleigh.
 Media -- Social media, newsprint and television connect Santa with the public
 Advertising – Conceptual layouts at landmark locations, Singapore, add reality
 Other Promotional Visualization Examples
Contact me at SantaGregg@gmail.com so that we can discuss the mutual benefits of working
together. I am available for all locations in Asia but my preference is Singapore due to the large
English speaking population. However, I will travel almost anywhere in the World!
Rest assured I am a WORLD CLASS SANTA.
If your client wants the “BEST”, SantaGregg & his Sleigh should be # 1 on your list.

Your agency could be --“Santa’s

Agency for Visits to the WORLD.”

Please respond soon – and I will offer myself exclusively to your Agency
I would be honored to serve your firm,
Santacerely,

SantaGregg

